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HOUSEWIFES
T THIS of some delay and trouble I send credential for the

i cold method of preserving berries-
A neighbor in this does strawberries In the same way excepting

that not mesh or wash
tbew stand over full mat and place in a cool
dark place When opened they taste berries that have been In sugar over

the following directions for laun
doesnt It

My orange cake came back from California as Berwick Cake with propor
somewhat changed M J-

Our old and valued correspondent never writes at random With all my heartI BOM that she and her neighbor are in the right and that the cold process
supersede the crucial ordeal of hot stove kltchon hotter fruit and hottest

when canning the order of the day try next and report to
the lxchange the mouths of many truth is established f

Another member wide this recipe for cokl storage currants
sifts washing remove the stems and dry on a towel then mash bolns sure

to break currant For every cup oC fruit take one cup of granulated sugar
stir thoroughly and can I have put up curraBt8 in this way years
said fruit keep wellI have put up red raspberries in the same way with the same result J B

LACE aux hommes A John ventures within the charmed circle of the

late number Nothing abashed by finding himself in a minority he utters
tenth his mind with and clearnes

It seems to me that the wife under the signature of M M W Isa patient soul and has a smallbore specimen of a husband Any
man that will compel his wife to go to him for a little change on overy occasion
when she it should not have a wife It is a housekeeper ho wants

I and my better half have been married thirtylive years Many years ago
we made a partnership agreement I have a certain salary per month wifeat the of every month receives her money from me with which to winher house clothe the kids a of them too young to clothe themselves yet
I on the other hand pay insurance life and tire taxes fuel bills and repairson the home I never ask what she does with her share of firm money
does not bother about ray share Any unusual expense Is borne of us-
a equally as possible I find this plan works all right and I advise othersto try it GRAYBEARD

There to no flaw in the method here laid down The writer may be a
Out be has outgrown the prejudices of a past in which women written up as

to men and down to their faces in the home circleas unfit to handle
with herself the property of her husband so soon as he nominally endowed her
with all Iris and chattels

All honor to suen graybeards and may their days be long in the land

NOT long ago a young lady asked for a remedy to cure a bad breath I wantsay young lady will take an even teaspoonful of pulverized ohar
cure the breath but beautify the complexion A READER

TIM charcoal taken dry or mixed with milk or with water will correct acidityof stomach as well as when stirred into molasses which contains an acid of its own

FADING an Inquiry about dyeing straw hats In your I will say I
the department stores and which coats but twentyfive centsbottle If directions are followed the coloring of the hat will be a very simplematter

colored hats in the old way L e with logwood and afterwardblocking and varnishing I find this preparation a decided Improvement
I am not a housekeeper I am very much In your householdcorner as I have had a little allround experience in a few of the most necessaryoraptoyments of girls or rather which young women ought to know A

The rules of the department prohibit the mention of any patent preparation Into these name of the dye commended by B A whichmay or may not be proprietary In view of the circumstance that I am In dailyreceipt of requests a trustworthy dye for hats that will neither fade nor distiltears under a summer shower I am glad to know there is something thatwill stand all these tests

f7 virjE first of the set of economical for weak begun afortnight agoto concluded herewith
HIEDAY

BREAKFAST
cereal 03

Coffee and bread
DIKKKR

Dried beet cratkor toast cocoa
Garden vegetables yOi i

SUPPER v

Breakfast food 98Berries Vv7V ilOjCake tea onions
SATURDAY r y 4fNv
BREAKFAST

Fried breakfast food v1cj Radtobes coffee bread k Ttr tDINNER 1

Beet greens ipotatoes baoen iii 15Canned poem cake i

CUPPER
Sliced beets potato cakes
Pears cakes

The general Interest to set a good table ten six and even four dollarsa week is evinced in the large number of letters of Inquiry poured fromand the contribution of divers menus from who have proved for themsalves that one or all of these experiments be made successfully by a womanwith brains and will
They are interesting studies these various Wile of fare to which itB D will add her valuable quota before long may be the readers

popularity with ones own particular John and the boys It cannotarrangement of each list is ingenious and that human lifsustained by the mot frugal of the series
It i my Intention to devote a certain space of this corner to theseyes Invited to In other

AM West this summer and shall travel alone I am fnie
route I have never been on the train at night ae w haveState very little Please tell rm what will be beat for me today and night If you could tell me the things I need for comfort while ontrain I would appreciate it or any other suggestion you can offer M

recommend a taffeta silk black a 4or gray China besides that belonging to

silk or doth pray to a useful color to wear during the day yournave a kimono of light wool or wash that can be on overnightdress Have bedside slippers that can be put on easily In Alace or cap to be over the head at the

be supplied with all the accessories needed the toilette at morning

New Ways to Present the Luscious

Late Summer Fruit

COLUMN

Pkp a layer of berries aid a layer of sugar in a ve eel until are In leb
In the jars

secret In having everything fresh and clean scalding cans
IDCHBI before they are UHd and so that are no empty spaces

Without doubt some ot your other readers know of this method
slip so far to make me give

daring ala pongee Sounds crazy
wash and pongees do not wring drain dry thoroughly

de not sprinkle but iron while damp wlth a moderately hot Iron
I to say was that all summer silks and should be per

feet17 drt before Ironing and be Ironed In that state Try it once and see for
O
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There I will let It at that and tate my own way

string A In which if a woman had money of her own It bocame

mixed In molasses night going t ed It will not only
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the advice to another tourIst a coups of weeksA serviceable gown Haveblack silk hlrtwalst the gown warmweather In a good supply of white linen collars and cuffs that You mayyour attire at least once a day BfSld 8 your hat have soft cap ofnighslipped ourcase or accidentdrawn night t
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N tenner days and generations the
h M wife was limited to or two
ways of serving thehuctotui meloas
which each August and September

produMd for iHiient
Nowadays to win and hold her brevet

e housemother SM must have a reper-
toire of recipes for preparing them at
her finger ends

Here are some good directions and
which will be new to the

home cook
M J w should be served a cold as

possible toed In fact this brlnga
out their delicate aroma

This is especially true of mwkmeknM
the wnaltoot pf which are served cut la
halves The from whack the
seeds have boen removed are filled w th-
0h toe Thom are frequently served
at luncheons and dinners a an

before soup
JTreqwently a dash of brandy and a

few drops of Juice are placed In
oatfh half of the shell

Again pulp to removed from the
rind and grated or chopped fine and
pr Md through a vegetable prose A
small punch bowl Is filled half full of
the tndt pulp To It are added a table
spoonful of Maraschino and two table
speoMfBlB of orange Juice The glass is
thou fllled with shaved ice topped with-
a candled mint leaves

Scoop oat the pulp of a large musk-
melon cutting it in uniform pieces add
to each quart a teaspoonful of salt and
mix carefully Then add a cupful of

dice of preserved ginger or a tableSpoonful of ground ginger a tablespoon

I
her

formal
average

Wed
appe-

tizer

lemon

tile

few

sae

¬

fnl of brandy the juice of lemon and
mix carefully Place in a twoquart fruit
Jar adjust rubber and screw on lid
Bury in equal parts of Ice and salt and
allow to stand for throe hours Sorve
In Ute halves of the melons or in littlecups This to for a prelude to a
luncheon If wanted for a dessert Itmay be served with rich cream whippedto a solid froth then sweetened andslightly flavored with lemon

Chestnuts and melon Is a good com
btiMUfoR In any form The cliestniitsare scored then baked until almosttender The hulls and inner skin ate re-
moved and the chestnuts simmered until
tender in a syrup composed of one cup
ful o granulated sugar one cupful ofwater and two tablespoonfuls of lemonJuice When tender floe Cut a musk-
melon into small cubes Mix with thecnestnutn using twice as much melonas chestnuts Pack In a mold with atight lid add the syrup the chestnuts
were cooked in and sufficient more syrup
to make a pint add afte the Juice ofa lemon and the grated rind Cover
the would bind the seam with a strip
of suetsaturated muslin and bury In
ice and salt for two nours Dish on apretty platter heaping the partly frozensyrup about the pieces of melon andchestnuts Whipped crqam may beserved with the dish bat notas the dessert is sufficiently rich without

Pare a muskmelon or a watermelonand cut In small cubes half shellof the melon may be used in which toserve the sherbet A slice is cut frontthe bottom go that it may stand up
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right and firm on the plate and theupper edges may be cut in Vandykes
Boil one quart of water with one pint
of sugar ten minutes add one teaspoon-
ful of granulated gelatine has been
soaked In two tablespoonfuls of cold
water ten minutes and strain into the
freezer When cold add the Juice
lemons and freeze as usual When

frozen add a pint of melon cubes
Turn the dasher very slowly a fewminutes remove it scraps the sides of
freezer can put on the lid insert corkJn lid and cover with ice and saltlet the whole stand an hour or twobefore serving

Make a sherbet as above or useorange Juice In place of lemon Freeze
until firm Have some small nutmeg
melons very cold Cut a frombottom so each will stand upright cut-a slice from the top and remove theseeds Fill each melon with the frozen
mixture fit on the lid place the melons
in i large pan surround with ice cover
and let stand one hour When wantedfor the table have ready tiny bows ofnarrow ribbon with a pin adjust theseto the lid to serve as lifts Serve on in
dividual plates with a little lace paper
dolly placed underneath each melon
The ice Is eaten directly from the melon
which lends its delicious flavor to theIce

Fully grown but not soft muskmelons
make a good conserve candled Thismay be used for every purpose that cit-
ron Is good for The process which Isby ho means a dlmeult one is as follows

Cut the melons in halves remove theseeds and peel them Make a brine

that

of six
near-

ly

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

strong enough to float an egg put In the
let it stand fully covered

with brine for four days Then place
in fresh water and let it stand three
days Cover with

and lot simmer gently until ton
dor but not broken Slake a syrup by
boiling ono pound of granulated sugar
and ono pint of water for ten minutes
Use this amount to every two pounds-
of melon Place the melon in syrup and
Klmrapr gently for half an hour then

all into a stone Jar let stand
three days Drains bring syrup to a boll
Pour over the melon and let it stand
three days Drain again boil the syrup
until reduced onehalf pour over melon
and lot stand three days Now dip the
melon pieces out on flat dishes and
place in sun or cool oven to dry
Each day pour u little of the syrup over
the melon until all has been used Turn
the occasionally and when cnsp
and candled sod well dried pack In
boxes placing a sheet of waxed paper
between each layer

This can be used in cakes or puddings
or u cupful spiced thinly added to a
lemon sherbet gives it a distinct anddelicious flavor

Take a grown but not over-
ripe use muskmelon or
watermelon riad the dark green outer
rind and tho inner soft portion being
removed If muskmelons are used pre-
pare as in previous recipe but cut Into
inch cubes Cover the melon with read
water to each quart a table
ajiaanful of salt let stand twenty
four and rinse

and drain again Cook In water until
lust tenderf drain For pound of

melon and

changing dally

r

melonone can

Brain
1

fresh-
water

aft w

every

¬

¬

melon make a ssfrun or threequarters
of a pound of half a cupful
of water add also to every two pounds-
of melon the Juice and thin yellow rind
of a lemon taolespoonful of
bruised ginger root Tie the root in a
bit of cheesecloth the syrup bolls
add the melon and cook gently for
twenty minutes Pour into small jars
and seal

Melon prepared In this way can bo
added to iced puddings sherbets or
frozen gelatine dainties and will bo
found delicious for such purpose Impart-
ing an individual flavor

Very small unripe muskmelons make
excellent mango pldkles Cut n round
piece from tho stem end of each scoop
out the seeds throw In brine strong
enough to float an egg and let stand
threo days Chop fine a white cab
bage add half a pint of salt chop
separately ten onions and twelve boll
poppers Cover ych with half a
cupful of salt Let stand three days
Press out the brine mix and add
four tablespoonfuls of mustard seeds
Drain the melons fill with the chopped
mixture and fasten lid In place with a
bit of twine Heat enough vinegar to
cpver add to every gallon a tablespoon-
ful each of crushed cinnamon and cloves
and two tablespoonfuls of coarselygrat
ed horseradish Caver the melons with
vinegar and let them stand for threo
days drain reheat the vinegar and pour
it over the again Repeat the
process twice more The be
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THE PARENTS CORNER
P lung trouble

wear it constantly through the winter a new oneThe prevent the tar from sticking to ones skin
necessary

takes cold croupy my sovereign remedy now dontis simply warm water well sweetened It never failed me yet Ilittle girls wake with that terrible harshI would grease chest and around her Hostrite well withher as much warm sweetened water as she would drink and in five minutesshe was sound asleep breathing easily and never woke again tilt morningif not too would you kindly tell me how to makeThose made of mango peppers and stuffed with cabbage O E H Colorado

It Is with a kindly smile I ask how much the child owes to the gooeegrease and much to the sweetened water Yet whatever tends to soften theaccumulate phlegm in the air passages and to relax the muscles of the throat mustbe to the little suffererfor pickles will be found soon in the column The requeet
out of In this corner It is inserted to showbowamiable is the spirit of reciprocity prevalent throughout our great family-

A DAUGHTER TAKES THE FLOOR UNBLUSHINGLY

I DO hope this letter will not reach the waste basket but I want to know
what to do In this matter First of all I do not like and It to about tMs

mother told a boy friend that I like him and such other bosh In y
hearing and whether he believed It or not I do not know but he told Ida brotherI suppose somebody else beard it and so on because always
asks me How is John and when I meet him I blush dreadfully Somefriend told me he believed what mamma told him Should I write and tell himit is not true or let it go ANOTHER O YOUR GIRLS

your last query no in the matter that would lead
to embarrassing explanations to forget all about the silly gossip to whichyou attach altogether too much Importance John of it

remind him of by blushing dreadfully and looking conscious
and

Now for the mother whose foolish raillery has placed her child Ja a talon posl
tlon Of all the illjudged and unkind remarks a parent can make of a child none
are in worse taste and likely to do more harm bantering and teasing of a
young girl about sweethearts and possible proposals Love when it to a

should be a theme too sacred and to be made the subject of coarse
Jesting Anti to intimate that ones own daughter is in love with anY man or
boy is coarse and unnatural

1 am sorry that one of my girls should be subjected to such badinage
from any one most sorry that her mother is the offender

K t L from whom we hoard last week has a story and a lesson for us
AX today

The nursing mother must not get excited or overheated AH this
has an effect on the milk Mothers milk and cows milk are alikein thisrespect The food taken by either changes the milk for better or for worse
With a cow beets will cause colic green pasture food looseness of the bowels
which shows hay and grain as best food when the milk is used for babies I
almost lost a child after having weaned it on a doctors advice The child had
constant diarrhea In spite of all the food and milks we Then some one
told me of cows where the cow was fed with only

The effect of this milk was like magic well and drank her bottle
of this milk until she wastwo years At night I hot water over the
lamp hanging in a tin pail on a sort of gallows when needed I mixed this with
the cold milk and poured it into the bottle

Never try to keep the milk warm In the bottle Have several clean bottles
for the night and dont cover the milk without letting some fresh air get to

In conclusion I would Mothers all nurse your babies It Is better
for you as well as for them if you take proper care Many a little life will be
saved And dont wean until the bet weather is past after baby to over a

old
Wouldnt it be Just the thing for a philanthropist or a Womans Club to

take this matter in hand and establish in all cities where the milk
would be especially sold for babies where the cows would be fed accordingly

is good for some babies but for many it to not
N get appetite the nursing mother must always have fresh air

windows open and take baby out A

let me know in your column where there is a refined childrens
cannot do a thing with her she to so cross With strangers she is

fine so I want to know of a good place where I can board a few months
You will oblige me very much by letting me know of such an one MRS C W

My first Impulse after reading this note was to toss It into the waste basket as
a witlesshoax examination inclines me to believe the letter genuine and
the mother sincere No woman with a mothers heart m her bosom could perpe

of the unaccountable abnormities which almost incline us to think that God has-
let a helpless baby fall Into the wrong household

The most careless observer will see that all the fault is on the mothers part
woman who should never have been or mother Why men such women
Is a puzzle only second to the mystery of the birth of children to such parents
of her upon any terms Her stipulation of a refined home to affectation

TTTE HAVE a babys dross which has been laid away while wet and has-
T CONSTANT READER

Like scores of other constant readers you have overlooked the regular appear
ance in my department of Mildew Its cause and Its correctives for many monthspast I am wearying those who have the occasion to note this item when Ireiterate the formula here

Soak the dress all night In buttermilk and salt Wash next day in soft water
without soap cover the spots with a paste of lemon Juice and salt and lay In hot
clear sunshine for eight hours moistening the salt live or six times with lemonLeave the paste on until next when wash in the usual way You canextract mildew more quickly by the use of citric or oxalic add the chemicalsmay injure the delicate fabric The lemon Juice is perfectly safe

do you know of the KInderfarm said to be established somewhere
the West for homeless children A friend was talking about It to meother day and as I know of several destitute children who might be

sent tp It I should like to know more of the institution

Next to nothing except what I have learned from newspapers advertise-
ments You may find out alt you would learn by enclosing to Rev
Columbus Bradford superintendent of Ozark Liking Missouri

FOR the benefit of those mothers who must iron little girls wash droopcc
The longwaisted blouse dreeees call for a lining and if made so areto iron nieely I rake a lining separate eat the nrmsize and nock and finish them the waist blouse and skirttogether When Ironing iron the lining waist first then the blouse and last the

If I have not explained it understandingly let me know and Iii try tin dobetter next time f

THERE Is a In a child to throat or abetter preventive for colds or croup than a tar poultice Make a orskin Into a bib fastened around the with tape Melt tatand tallow equal rub on one side or the and childwhenever
If a child and sets

laugh have
metallic breathinggese andgive

croupy

The recIpe
may somewhat
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PLEASE I have a girl three old and she will not listen to me

her

a joke upon readers who are themselves mothers This woman one

childa
three old has been atrociouslY spollel by

The child Is a care and an annoyance to the mother and she Is to get rid

become mildewed I kindly ask your help as to what to do with It
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EveryDay Frosting
Contributed

Three tablespoonfuls of milk stir-
red thick with sifted powered ugnr
and flavored to taste It is best to
add the flavoring to the milk before
stirring in the sugar Spread on
the cake with a knife wet occasionally
in cold water A little cream with the
milk adds much to the delicacy of the
frosting

Virginia Batter Bread
Requeste-

dIt is sometimes known as egg
bread One cook calls it rice bread
Under any name it is good and

Two full cups of Southern
cornmeal three cups of milk two
eggs ono heaping tablespoonful of
butter or other shortening

of cold boiled rice ono tea
spoonful of salt one teaspoonful
rounded of baking powder
Sift the meal salt and baking pow

der twice together Melt the butter
and work into the rice Beat the eggs
to a froth mix with the milk and pour
upon the buttered rice
smooth Lastly add the prepared meal
and beat very hard for three or four
minutes before turning into a greased
pan or pudding dish Cover until it
has risen well uncover and brown
It will take half an hour to bake in a
good oven Send to the tablo in the
dish in which it was baked and oat
before it falls Hold up
right in cutting corn brood It should-
bo very soft

OldFashioned Charlotte Ritsse-
Contributed

Whip one quart of rich cream to a
stiff froth and drain wen on a nice
sieve To one slant pint of milk add
six feggs beaten very light

Oook over hot wJaiar unt
thickscustard Soak one ounce of

one ven

the knife

makQV
sweet flavor highly wil MIiijl

whole-
some

beaten

try
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¬

¬

gelatine for three hours in a very
little water and warm over hot wa
ter When the custard is cold
bent the gelatine in lightly and the
whipped cream Line the bottom of
a mould with buttered the
sides with sponge cake or lady fingers
plastered together with the white of
au egg Fill with the cream and put
on ice

To turn out dip the mould for a
moment in hot water In draining
tho whipped cream all that drips

can be rewhipped
Follow the recipe and yon will

have the oldfashioned Charlotte
Russe like mother used to make

Summer Sausages
Contributed

Chop fino enough cold beef to fill
a cup mix with one cup bread
crumbs and a teaspoonful of flour
season with a teaspoonful of salt s
few shakes of pepper and x pinch of

salt Moisten with half a cup
of boiling water make into little
cakes and fry

Fairy Omelet
Contributed

Beat yolks and whites of six
separately add five tablespoonfuls of

yolks a skiHct and
put in a tablespoonful of butter let
it melt pour in the beaten yolks and
pile between whites on the top
sprinkle with salt and pepper
and cook three minutes slip out on
hot platter and by cutting
through yolks and whites

Raspberry Water Ice
Contributed

To a quart of red raspberries add
a pound of sugar and the juice of
one lemon stir well and stand asida
for oinq through a svera

one quart of water Wheu-
partil frozen add the beaten whites
of two ggs

Terv

hour Press

1

paper

serve
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